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Spring time is here!

Welcome to our November e-Newsletter.

In this edition we focus on upcoming events for all you keen runners,
triathletes, cyclists and off road lovers. Some of our staff and patients
are competing in various events over the summer and with the warmer
weather now upon us it is important to stay active but also to keep
hydrated and eat right in order to maintain a healthy balance. 

Make sure you have a look at the running tips and advice below to make
sure you gain the most out of your training and improve speed, strength
and endurance. 

Remember to follow us on your favorite social network (Twitter,
Facebook, Pinterest, Instagram, Google+) - we are enjoying sharing our
photos of events and providing health tips and special offers.

Regards,

All the team at LifeCare

Baby News!

We would like to congratulate Mark Halligan, our Director,and his wife
Leanne on the arrival of their third girl. Georgie Elizabeth Halligan was
born on the 8th November weighing 2.66kg. Leanne and Georgie are
doing well and we welcome the new addition to the LifeCare family!

Event News...

One of our patients Shane Hutton who recently completed a 230km run
around the bay in August, also participated in a 24 hour mountain bike
enduro race in Bright a few weeks ago. He managed to survive despite
not being able to sit for the last 12 hours of the race. Our 63 year old
patient Neil Kinder completed the Surf Coast 100km run in October -
what an amazing effort congratulations to both Neil and Shane.

A local running group Team Icarus had over 40 participants in the
October Melbourne Marathon Festival with most completing the
marathon. What a fantastic achievement and keep up the great work
guys! 
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Our physiotherapist Alana just completed the 10km Melbourne Marathon
run in October even after being out of action with an injury! Jen has been
training hard for the upcoming triathlon series after finishing her last race
in the Salomon Trail Running series over the winter. 

Upcoming Events

Here are some of the running/cycling/triathalon events coming up in the
next few months. Some of our practitioners and patients have already
signed up for a few and we wish them all the best of luck!

November

Sun Nov 10: Arthur's Seat Challenge
Sat Nov 16: 30/50 Team Challenge
Sun Nov 17: City2Sea
Sun Nov 24: The Colour Run
Sun Nov 24: Race 1 - Elwood - Gatorade Tri Series

December

Sun Dec 8: Sussan Women's Fun Run

The physiotherapists here at LifeCare offer various different services to
help you prepare and stay on track for your aerobic events. This includes:

Dry needling
Trigger point therapy/release
Massage
Myofascial release
Stretching programs
Education on maintenance strategies (ie. Foam roller)
Biomechanical assessments

Physiotherapists can also assess you following your events to help
recover from any potential mishaps or overuse injuries.

Running Tips!

November means warmer weather, good running conditions and LOTS of

fun runs!

Two of the more popular runs include the Arthurs Seat Challenge on
November the 10th and the Eureka  Tower Climb on November the 17th

There are many benefits to exposing yourself to hills and stairs running,
however you need to be aware of the risk of injury.

These are our top 5 Winning tips to prevent injury when hills/stairs
training and how to maximize you training program.

Warm up on flat ground for at least 1-2 km’s before starting you
hills/stairs session
Wear supportive footwear. Unless you are conditioned to
minimalist shoes, make sure you where supportive runners that



minimalist shoes, make sure you where supportive runners that
have a heel support and an arch support
Write down a program and stick to it. Condition your body over a
number of weeks to prepare your joints for the challenges of stairs
and hill running
Walk or light jog in between sets to allow your body to recover
and return to it’s sub maximal heart rate. This will allow you to
work out for longer and prevent burning out
Wade in cold water/ ice and stretch sore areas after your
session.  Different muscle groups are utilized when running uphill
and downhill and your hips, knees and ankles and subjected to
much greater forces when compared to flat running

If you do experience pain when running hills or stairs please contact
LifeCare Frankston on 97702343. Our team of physiotherapists
specialize in running mechanics and treating running injuries.

Myotherapy and massage

With the spring/summer season now getting into full swing, it is very
important to keep the body in tip-top shape to optimise performance. At
Lifecare Frankston we offer myotherapy and sports massage which helps
to reduce muscle tension, increase joint flexibility, improve circulation and
reduce anxiety/stress. Call today to book in with Bec or Kerryn on 9770
2343.

Matt's Race to Cure Cancer

One of our senior physiotherapists Matt Fankhauser will be attempting to
complete a half iron man 12 months after being diagnosed with tongue
cancer. The research that the Australian Cancer Council has completed
over the many years has allowed him to return to an active life after being
diagnosed the tongue cancer in December 2012. Cancer does not
discriminate, not even if you are a young healthy male and fit enough to
complete a half iron man, which he will attempt to do at the Canberra
70.3 Half Iron Man on December 2013. Matt hopes that his journey from
the hospital bed to the finish line of the Half Iron Man raises awareness
and money to help funding for future research to find a cure for Cancer.

We wish him all the best of luck in preparation and if you wish to
contribute to Matt's fundraising goal click on the following
link: http://vic.cancercouncilfundraising.org.au/MattFankhauser

 

http://vic.cancercouncilfundraising.org.au/MattFankhauser


Movember

LifeCare is helping to raise awareness this Movember for Men’s Health.
Have you, or do you know anyone who has suffered from prostate
cancer?

Did you know that 20,000 men are diagnosed with prostate cancer every
year in Australia? Early detection is shown to be the best cure. Treatment
often involves surgical removal of the cancer and many people are left
with symptoms such as incontinence, and muscle weakness which can
lead to pelvic or low back pain, especially if not rehabilitated properly.

Approximately 30% of men who visit the GP are affected by continence,
yet more than two thirds do not wish to discuss the issue. The prevalence
of urge incontinence, which is strongly associated with prostate disease,
is fairly low in younger males and increases to 30% for those aged 70-84
and 50% for those 85 years and over.

At LifeCare we perform real time ultrasound to help to treat and diagnose
pelvic floor muscle dysfunction which can help to treat and prevent issues
such a bladder leakage or low back pain related to prostate surgery.

So if you, or someone close to you, has had prostate cancer help
improve awareness this Movember and help make the most of recovery!

Chocolate Chip Cookies with a twist!

Ingredients

1 1/4 canned chick peas - well rinsed and patted dry with a towel
2 tsps vanilla extract
1/2 cup + 2 tblspn (165g) natural peanut butter
1/4 cup (80g) honey
1 tspn baking powder
a pinch of salt (if peanut butter has no salt)
1/2 cup (90g) chocolate chips

Directions

Preheat oven to 175 degrees
Combine all ingredients except for chocolate chips in food processor and
process until very smooth
Put in the chocolate chips and stir if you can or pulse it once or twice
With wet hands form into small balls
Place onto a piece of baking paper and press down on the balls slightly to
give them a cookie look
Bake for about 10 minutes.

**Don't try regular peanut butter - has to be natural or comes out too oily
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